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Friends,
Twenty-two years ago, the Western Maryland Health System Foundation 
positioned itself to be part of the solution—the solution to a challenge that was 
just beginning to appear on the horizon.  

The Foundation developed a healthcare scholarship program, and in 2001, 
selected the first five recipients. Two decades later, the once-distant possibility 
of a healthcare staffing challenge is a reality, making headlines across the nation.  
I’m proud to say that the Foundation’s investment has been significant and 
impactful: more than $1.3 million in scholarships to over 140 local health care 
providers, including 84 nurses, six therapists, twelve physicians and advanced 
practice providers, and over two dozen support staff. The majority of those 
students have devoted their lives to serving patients at UPMC Western Maryland.
They represent a critical piece of the care we provide locally.  

Meanwhile, as the need for skilled caregivers intensifies, the WMHS Foundation
is once again pivotal in creating a solution. Last year, the Foundation developed 
a strategic partnership with Allegany College of Maryland (ACM) and is supporting 
additional faculty and scholarships to increase the number of graduates of their 
nationally recognized Registered Nursing Program.  

Enjoy the following stories of our outstanding staff and their work. 
You helped make this possible!   

Each life touches 
so many others...

As we mark our third anniversary as part of the world-class
UPMC network, we continue to focus on the issues that are

vital to our community. We remain grateful to the Foundation for 
investing in our hometown hospital, even as our larger network

continues to build on a reputation of excellence
through expanded service lines, state-of-the-art

treatment, and compassionate care. 

The expansion of our Heart and Vascular service line, for instance, 
responds directly to a community health survey that isolated the need for 

chronic disease management, specifically as it pertains to heart disease 
and stroke. In these pages, we are proud to showcase these enhanced 

services for you, with the most advanced technology and 
cutting-edge treatment options available. 

As the region’s largest employer, we will always view our staff
as heroes and our work as a privilege in serving

the healthcare needs of this region. Our people touch
and care for thousands and thousands of lives every year.

Investing in our staff, as we do in partnership
with the WMHS Foundation,

makes us all stronger.  
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2022 WMHS Foundation Board of Directors

WMHS Foundation Board of Directors from left, top row: Kim B. Leonard, CHAIR; Betty Jo Gehauf, VICE CHAIR;
George Lapp, SECRETARY/TREASURER; Carl O. Belt, Jr.; Larry D. Boggs; Richard “Doc” Daugherty; Thomas B. Finan; Marlee Gabriele.

As director of Emergency 
Medicine at UPMC Western 
Maryland, the charitable work 
of the WMHS Foundation helps 
a tremendous portion of our 
underserved patients and the 
populations most in need. This 
includes accessing medications 
and services that may be cost 
prohibitive and assisting with 
the needs of those in distress.  

I am committed to supporting our 
patients and families when they 
are most vulnerable and help is 
most needed.“— Dr. Rameen Shafiei, DO, 

    U.S. Acute Care Solutions  
    at UPMC Western Maryland
    & WMHS Foundation Board 
    of Directors  

Financial Impact
Balance as of December 31, 2022

Assets $19.4 Million

Total 2022 Support
for our Mission

$770,900
(UPMC Western Maryland, 

Scholarships, Staff Support, 
Patients in Need)

Bottom row, from left: Kim Kremer, AUXILIARY PRESIDENT; Chris Lockard; Dave Mathews; John “Jack” McMullen, Jr., Esq; 
Robert Paye, Esq; Keith Pirolozzi, PharmD; Liz Rhodes; Sandi Saville, Esq; Rameen Shafiei, DO. 
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The WMHS Foundation’s investment in these outstanding nurses has provided 
care for over 750,000 patients. From left, Erica Messenger, Operating Room nurse 
expert; Chris Cline, Intensive Care Unit nurse expert; Pam Jenkins, Emergency 
Department unit director.   

The WMHS Foundation has been 
investing in the education of healthcare 
professionals for over two decades. 
If you are a patient at UPMC Western 
Maryland, chances are good you will 
be cared for by a Foundation-educated 
caregiver. 

NurturingNurturing
Your InvestmentYour Investment

E rica Messenger always wanted to be a nurse. “Ever since I was a little girl, 
I’ve wanted to help people,” she says. She wanted to make a difference in 
people’s lives. And every day she walks into the Operating Room (OR) at 

UPMC Western Maryland and does just that.  

As a professional staff nurse expert in the OR, Erica works as a circulator, which 
requires that she remain keenly aware of all aspects of the case at hand – 
equipment, surgeon’s needs, charting, and most importantly, the patient. She is 
the patient’s advocate. As she talks with each one before surgery, her compassion, 
knowledge and years of experience show. She clarifies expectations, answers 
questions, and – perhaps most importantly – reassures the patient she will remain 
with them throughout the procedure. “I always make that promise – we are 
going to take the best care of you that we can.” Erica is the kind of nurse you 
want on your side.

As a WMHS Foundation scholar from 2006–2008, Erica received a $4,000 per 
semester Employee Family Scholarship to pursue her RN at Allegany College 
of Maryland. Upon graduation, she came to work at UPMC Western Maryland to 
fulfill her two-year scholarship commitment, and she’s been here ever since. Ever 
improving, Erica recently attained her Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) as well.

Erica’s team performs four to five surgeries a 
day, in one of 14 operating suites keeping similar 
schedules. She’s also on call to the Emergency 
Room and – one of her favorite assignments – 
Labor and Delivery. Erica genuinely enjoys being 
a nurse and working with the OR staff. “I love my 
nurses,” she says. “When you need people to be 
there for you, we come together.” 

“We make a difference every day,” says Erica. And 
though most of her patients will not remember 
her after surgery and anesthesia, Erica says that 
she doesn’t need a pat on the back. It’s enough 
to know she and her team have fulfilled their 
promise.

In 2006, Chris Cline was a unit secretary at the 
hospital, married, with a young son. She had 
deliberately not chosen a nursing career, even 
though that was the path of her mother – Pam 
Kline served 50 years at UPMC Western Maryland. 
But as Chris worked closely with the hospital 
staff, her interest in the profession grew. Her 
coworkers recognized traits in her which would 
lead to excellence in caregiving. They encouraged 
her to consider nursing school, and she was 
selected to receive the coveted Nursing Excellence 
Scholarship, which covers all educational 
expenses plus two days educational leave per 
week. Those days off were key, she says. 
“I had a young family and was trying to make ends 
meet. Having the Foundation pay for my school 
and cover my hours so I could cut back my time 
to study was a tremendous relief.” 

In the intervening fifteen years, Chris has achieved 
her bachelor’s degree in nursing, added two 
sons to the family, and worked in several nursing 
leadership roles at UPMC WMD. For the last two 
years, she has been in the ICU, and quick math  
will tell you she was in that challenging arena 
during the COVID pandemic. Chris has earned 
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Erica Messenger truly loves what  
she does. “I simply did not have  

the money to attend college,” she said. 
Because of your investment, Erica did not 

incur student loans for her schooling. 

the respect of her colleagues and enjoys her role as one of the senior nurses on her 
shift. She mentors the newer nurses (“the babies”) with care and pride. “We’re family,” 
she says. “We’re not only taking care of our patients – we’re taking care of each other.”

“You build relationships – you make an impact on people’s lives,” she added. There are 
plenty of times they’ve all cried over the loss of a patient. But as much as she would 
have liked a different outcome, she reminds her fellow nurses that there is nothing 
they should have done differently. “As nurses, we love our patients and are there  
for them and their families,” she says.

Pam Jenkins is a nurse leader in one of the most challenging and publicly scrutinized 
areas of the hospital: the Emergency Department. Her calm, pleasant demeanor 
reflects the heart of a woman whose mission is to serve those who come to us in crisis. 
She is respectful, yet resilient and strong, with 28 years of experience in addressing 
one challenge after another, frequently multiples at once. 

Like Chris and Erica, Pam has experienced a variety of shifts and departments, grateful 
for the flexibility a hospital nursing career provides. While her children were young, 
she worked weekends as a critical care float nurse across the hospital. That experience 
proved invaluable, while fitting her family’s needs perfectly.        

In 2015, with 19 years as an RN, Pam also received the Foundation’s Nursing Excellence 
Scholarship, to pursue her BSN. “I would not have gone back to school if the Foundation 
had not helped me,” she says. “I was raising two kids and had a house payment and a 
car payment. If I had needed to pay for it on my own, I wouldn’t have gone back, I can 
pretty much guarantee it.”

Recently, Pam accepted the unit director position – not a route she had planned on, but 
rather an opportunity where she felt she could contribute. Her goal now is “to make 
things better so that the public feels secure coming here.” While striving to improve 
the ED experience for patients and their families, she is not naïve to the challenges of 
serving over 100 patients a day and supervising a 24/7 operation with 85 staff 
members. 

Recent improvements include an ED card checklist, to help patients navigate 
expectations and progress during their visit. Four new hospitality associates 
round within the department, answering questions and connecting with
patients. Vertical care is another recent success – a process to help expedite
assessment and treatment during peak patient arrival times. Although there 
is more work to be done, these new protocols have cut down significantly on 
patients who have left without being seen. “We’re going in the right direction,” 
Pam says. 

“Sometimes it’s hard to understand why we take patients in the order we do, or 
why we have delays.” She recognizes that people may be fearful when coming 
to the ER, and that it can feel like “hurry up and wait.” But she reassures us that 
she and her team are working to provide a safe, healing experience.

“I want people to understand that the ER staff are people from your 
community. They live next to you and shop at the same grocery store. Their kids 
go to school here.” She pauses. “We are people just like you, who choose to do 
this to help those who are hurting.” 

Erica, Chris and Pam are just three of the 
600+ nurses at UPMC Western Maryland.  
Together, the trio represents nearly 60 years’ 
experience and the care of over 750,000 
patients. Erica’s patients may not remember 
her, but you can be grateful she was in 
the room, advocating at the side of nearly 
20,000 of them. Chris has taken care of 
hundreds of the most critical patients in the 
hospital – working mostly at night, no less – 
and will leave her mark in the legacy of the 
nurses she mentors every shift. And Pam has 
accepted one of the biggest challenges in 
healthcare – here and everywhere – running 
a timely, safe Emergency Department.   

These are our heroes, and this is their 
legacy and ours. Truly, something to feel 
good about!
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F or five generations, Gary Guard’s family has farmed a breathtaking stretch 
along the Youghiogeny River. The large red barn and scenic pastures look 
like they came off the pages of a storybook. His great grandfather cleared 

much of the sprawling acreage over 125 years ago. Yet behind such a picturesque 
setting are the realities of a working family farm – a rigorous lifestyle and a 
rugged clan with a strong work ethic. Challenges are expected and frequent. 
So when Gary learned that he had a faulty heart valve, he responded with 
characteristic resilience: face the issue, deal with it, and move on.

“I’ve had a heart murmur all my life,” said Gary. “And no one seemed overly
concerned about it until 2018, when I had a more thorough physical.” Though
he suffered no symptoms, his heart valve could not continue to pump sufficient
oxygen-rich blood. His doctor told him he needed open-heart surgery, and she 
recommended him to Dr. Mark Nelson at UPMC Western Maryland. “He’s the best 
in the country,” she told him.

Gary was told to expect an eight-week recovery, and since his was not considered
an emergent situation, he was able to time the procedure around his work. In 
addition to the fall harvest on the farm, he plows snow during the winter, some-
times for 12-hour shifts. He decided on an August surgery. “I was in on a Friday  
and home by Wednesday,” Gary says. “Dr. Nelson and I spoke in the morning,
about 7 o’clock, and the next thing I knew it was 5 o’clock and I was in recovery.  
He told me everything had come out well. He was no-nonsense and a great 
doctor.” He also praises the nursing staff who cared for him in the Cardiovascular 
Unit (CVU). “You just couldn’t ask for better care” he said. “Those nurses were 
right on it. It was the best care I’ve ever received. If you’ve got a heart issue, 
there’s the place to go.”

After returning to the farm, Gary pushed himself
every day by walking – first out to the mailbox and 
eventually up and over the hill into the pasture. 
He was careful not to lift anything heavier than 
a gallon of milk, and by Labor Day, Dr. Nelson 
cleared him to get back to driving the combine.

Gary grew stronger over the next few months,
happy to be back to the hard life he loves – with
a bonus. After his surgery, he reconnected with a
friend whose spouse had passed away. The two of
them chopped wood together on their first date,
and Gary found that Barbara genuinely enjoyed
working the farm with him. They were married 
in November 2022 and are enjoying this next 
chapter of their lives. At 73, Gary says he has 
never felt better. He hopes to live a long life with 
Barbara at his side. In April, they plan to cruise to 
Alaska.

To ensure that others continue to receive the
excellent care Gary received, he and Barbara 
have included the WMHS Foundation in their 
will. Recently, they also decided to express 
their thanks to Dr. Nelson and the CVU staff 
by dedicating Room 306 in the CVU. Their 
satisfaction in giving, now and into the future, is 
our blessing. “I thought, yes, I’ve donated through 
my will,” Gary said, “but why can’t they have a 
little bit of it now?”

Gary and Barbara, we are very grateful! All the 
best to you newlyweds.

The Heart and Vascular Institute continues 
to grow with each patient success. Last year 
alone, the program performed over 25% more 
open-heart surgeries than in 2021.

Gary’s nephew Jeremiah (center) represents 
the fifth generation of the Guard family farm. 
Together, he and his father Dorsey and Gary 
bring in the harvest. 

Heart and HomeHeart and Home
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Introducing a new way  
of giving that will keep our 
Foundation evergreen.

O n March 28, the Foundation 
introduces our biannual Dinner 
with a Doc event, one of the 

exclusive benefits of joining our 
Circles of Giving.

For this first-of-its-kind evening, 
we are delighted to feature Dr. Hani 
Alkhatib, director of our Structural 
Heart Program. Dr. Alkhatib has 
just implemented two cutting-edge 
procedures at UPMC Western Maryland: 
TAVR (transcatheter aortic valve 
replacement) and Watchman (devices 
for non-valvular atrial fibrillation stroke 
reduction).

If you haven’t already joined our 
Circles of Giving to receive these 
and other benefits, consider an annual 
pledge of $100 or more to bring you 
into the fold. Scan the above QR code 
to learn more!

Truly, your investments are 
changing lives! 

Fo
un

dation FriendsFo
un

dation Friends

Circles of Givin
gCircles of Givin
g

In 2016, I decided to continue my career by pursuing a nurse practitioner 
degree and was awarded the Nancy D. Adams Scholarship. Over the last five 
years, I have enjoyed providing cardiovascular care here at UPMC Western 
Maryland and am now located in the new Heart and Vascular Institute.

Recently, a patient was experiencing chest pain during a stress test, 
and I was able to intervene quickly and recommend an urgent cardiac 
catheterization. As a result, the patient was found to have significant coronary 
artery disease which required bypass, and he was rushed into surgery the next 
morning. The gentleman had mistakenly arrived a day early for his test, which 
may have saved his young life.  

— Allison Rexrode, CRNP, Heart and  Vascular Institute

T he Heart of CareT he Heart of Care
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Our Generous
Contributors
Our donors are a unique circle of supporters who wholeheartedly 
respond to the needs of UPMC Western Maryland. In this 2022 
Gratitude Report, we recognize their annual cash, pledged,  
sponsorship, Giving Circles, and in-kind gifts to UPMC  
Western Maryland, the WMHS Foundation, and  
the WMHS Auxiliary.

One of our most enjoyable gatherings annually is 
the Foundation’s THANKSgiving event, when Karen recounts 

the stories of those we’ve been privileged to help throughout the year. Here, 
Foundation Board Chairman Kim Leonard and UPMC Western Maryland 

President Michele Martz meet at the podium to kick off the evening. 

Foundation Lead 
Partner 
WMHS Auxiliary

Grant Partners 
Kate, Bill, and Diane Dailey
 Foundation
Merck Foundation
The Nora Roberts Foundation

Pinnacle Donor
$100,000+ 
Robert “Bob” Powell

President’s Circle
$20,000+ 
Carl & Jane Belt, Jr.
 The Belt Group of Companies
Boggs & Company Wealth 

Management
Gary & Barbara Guard
Don & Virginia Moran 
 Fore Sisters Golf Course 
 Moran Coal Company, Inc.
Timbrook Automotive, Inc.

Champions Club 
$10,000+
John & Roslyn Balch 

The PharmaCare Network
Joyce Malsberry
Richard & Georgene McKenzie
Sandra Saville, Esq.

U.S. Acute Care Solutions, LLC
Walter N. Yoder & Sons
Western Maryland Scenic Railroad

Advocates
$5,000+
Aramark
Crothall Services Group
Cresaptown Fraternal Order of 

Eagles #2883 Ladies Auxiliary
Eileen Lewis & family
Doug & Michele Martz
PetSmart
Queen City Armory
 Kim & Daniel Kremer  

Dani Rossi & Brad Wilton
R.H. Lapp & Sons, Inc.

Sustaining Sponsors 
$2,500+

AES Warrior Run 
Mirjhana & Patrick Buck
Cathy & Joe Carter
CINTAS 
First United Bank & Trust
Float for a Cure
Fundamental
Keith & Teresa Funkhouser
David & Betty Jo Gehauf
Grand Chapter of Maryland Order of 

the Eastern Star
LaVale Lions Club
Kim & Marion Leonard
Maryland Physicians Care
Peace Healthcare at Lions Center
Rocky Gap Casino Resort
Elaine Solomon & Ron Bryant

Jami Strickland
Thomas Cumberland — Subaru
UPMC Locum Clinicians

Grand Associates 
$1,000+
Aerial Communications
Allegany Imaging, PC
Allegany Radio Corporation
Allegany Surgical Associates, PA
Altoona Curve
Dr. Cengiz Aygun
Mike & Linda Bane
Bella Napoli
Daniel & Linda Blackburn
Larry & Marilyn Brock
M. Kathryn Burkey
James & Frances Cave
CBIZ Insurance Services, Inc.
Chartwells Frostburg State University 

Dining Teaching Kitchen
Chessie Federal Credit Union
CNB Bank
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 

Consolidated
Cumberland Country Club
Cumberland Healthcare Center
Cumberland Times-News
“Doc” & Debbie Daugherty
*Jerry & Julie Davis
Joe & Patti DeArcangelis
Egle Nursing and Rehab Center
Thomas & Mary Kay Finan
Freestate Electric
Frostburg State University Foundation
Randy Fujikawa  
Geppert, McMullen, Paye & Getty
Dr. David S. Hijab, DDS, PA
Rita Hout
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Steve & Lisa Hout
Charles & Rita Howell, Jr.
Greg & Karen Johnson
James & Laurie Karstetter, II
KONE
Landis Office Center
Lodestone Golf Course/Wisp Resort
Drs. Jose Loveria & Virginia 

Magbojos
Diane Maloney-Krichmar
David Marple
Marshfield Associates
Terri McCagh
Jack & Dolores McMullen
NOVUS Pain Management
Overwatch Security
Pepsi
Potomac Highlands Pathology 

Associates
Jeff & Liz Rhodes
Rifkin Weiner Livingston, LLC
Larry & Lana Roby
Scott & Carissa Rodeheaver
Scarpelli Funeral Home
Doug Schwab & Betsey Hurwitz-

Schwab
Dr. Christina Sensabaugh & 

Tyler Earnest
The Thomas B. Finan Center
UPMC Marketing Communications
UPMC Western Maryland Wellness
UPMC WorkPartners
Lyda Westfall
Western Maryland Distributing Co., 

Inc. 
WGL Energy

Foundation Friends
$500+
Adams Funeral Home, PA
Allegany County Human Resources 

Development Commission
Gary & Jennifer Barlow
Bedford Springs Resort & Spa
BlaineTurner Advertising, Inc.
C. Lee & Alma Brotemarkle
Melissa Clark
Cornerstone Baptist Church
Brian & Sharon Cosgrove
Covenant Life Church
The Culinaire Café of Allegany 

College of Maryland
Machi Dilworth
Jeff & Carol Fegan
Jimmie & Carol Flanagan
Fore Axes

Glass Service of Cumberland
Michael & Doris Heagle
Hope for Hyndman Charter School
The Kensington
Kick Masters Karate, LLC
LAI, Inc. - Architects
David & Brenda Mathews
Kathryn Mattingly
Dr. Blanche Mavromatis
Marie Miller
Mountain Laurel Medical Center
Clyde Norris
Dr. John Pappas
Mary Beth Pirolozzi
Puccini’s 
Quad State Bodgers
John & Gail Ralston
Jane Ann Rippey
S & S Electric, Inc.
James & Susan Scarpelli
David & Amy Snyder
Dr. John Stansbury
The Still Remembered Project
Tri-State Roofing & Sheet Metal Co. 
TWR Communications
Dr. Jonathan Walburn
Richard & Lonny Watro
Womans Civic Club of Cumberland, Inc.
Dr. Qamar Zaman

Pioneers, $100 
This newest giving category reflects donations  
at this level to our Circles of Giving Program. 

Connie Callis
Anne DeVaughn
Robert & Melva Engelbach
Dr. Curtis & Nancy Friedenberg
Karyl Hansen
Timothy Harner
C. Joanne Harris
Lawrence “Ray” King
Janet Knisley
John & Susan Lapid
Joyce Middleton
Ed Mullaney
Susan Myers
Robert Nelson
M. Jane O’Rourke
Mary Jane O’Rourke
Jacqueline Rogers
Twila Schade
Dorothy Schoch
Bruce Spinnenweber
Janice Thom
Dr. Noel Thompson, III
Brent Thornton

“I support the work of the WMHS  
Foundation because I feel it is important  
to have quality health care available  
in rural communities like ours.“
— Sandi Saville, Esq., WMHS Foundation Board

Dr. Gregg Wolff
Cynthia Yoder
Lynn & Linda Zeller
Bernard & Linda Zlomek

WMHS Foundation
Legacy Society
Pat & Nancy Adams
John & Roslyn Balch
Carl & Jane Belt, Jr.
*John & Kathy Burkey
Connie Callis
Tom & Mary Kay Finan
Jonathan Frye
Gary & Barbara Guard
David & Betty Jo Gehauf
Steve & Lisa Hout
Jim & Debbie Jenkins
Greg & Karen Johnson
Jamie & Laurie Karstetter, II
Lawrence “Ray” King
Jim & Patsy Koontz
George & Joyce Lapp
Christine Lechliter 
Kim & Marion Leonard
Chris & *Carol Lockard
*Sara Jane Rawlings
Jeff & Liz Rhodes
Barry & Pamela Ronan
Dr. Rich & Sherry Schmitt
*John & Emily Webb
David & Jo Wilson

* deceased donor 
Five additional Legacy donors asked
to remain anonymous. 
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Our annual tournament, dinner, and auction are 
a highlight on the Foundation calendar, both for 

those who love the game and for others who enjoy  
the auction. In 2022, our events netted $120,000. 

Pictured, left to right, are Adam Sterne, The Belt Group; 
UPMC WMD President Michele Martz; Chief Nursing Officer James 

Karstetter; Director of Nursing Chrissy Lechliter; and Andy Salonish, 
Lead Interventional Tech at UPMC WMD.

Mark your calendars!
2023 Golf Classic

Dinner, September 14
Tournament, September 15 

Golf Classic 2022
 Another grand success!

Platinum  
$15,000+
Moran Coal Company,  

Inc.
Western Maryland 

Scenic Railroad**

Diamond  
$10,000+
Belt Construction Group
The PharmaCare 

Network
U.S. Acute Care 

Solutions, LLC

Founders  
$5,000+
Walter N. Yoder & Sons, 

Inc.

Gold Sponsors 
$2,500+
Boggs & Company 

Wealth Management
CINTAS
Fundamental
Kim & Marion Leonard**
Michele & Doug Martz
Maryland Physicians 

Care
Peace Healthcare at 

Lions Center

R.H. Lapp & Sons, Inc.
Rocky Gap Casino Resort**
UPMC Locum Clinicians

Silver Sponsors 
$1,500+
Aerial Communications
AES Warrior Run
Allegany Imaging, PC
Allegany Radio 

Corporation
Joseph W. Carter Family
Chessie Federal Credit 

Union
CNB Bank
Cumberland Country 

Club**
Cumberland Healthcare 

Center 
The Egle House Memory 

Care Assisted Living
First United Bank & Trust
Fore Sisters Golf Course
Freestate Electric
Frostburg State 

University Foundation
Geppert, McMullen, Paye 

& Getty 
David S. Hijab, DDS, PA 

Western Maryland 
Dentistry

Greg & Karen Johnson**
KONE
Landis Office Center
Marshfield Associates
NOVUS Pain Management
Overwatch Security
Pepsi
Potomac Highlands 

Pathology Associates
UPMC WorkPartners
Western Maryland 

Distributing Co., Inc.**
WGL Energy

Hospitality 
& Auction 
Sponsors 
$1,000+
Altoona Curve**
Bella Napoli**
Chef Larry & Lana Roby**
Coca-Cola Bottling 

Company Consolidated**
Chartwells Frostburg 

State University Dining 
Teaching Kitchen**

Rita Hout
Lodestone Golf Course/

Wisp Resort**
Rifkin Weiner Livingston, 

LLC
UPMC Marketing 

Communications**
UPMC Western Maryland 

Wellness Team**

Game & Hole 
Sponsors 
$750+

Adams Funeral Home, PA**
Bedford Springs Resort & 

Spa**
BlaineTurner Advertising, Inc.
CBIZ Insurance Services, Inc.
Glass Service of Cumberland
Steve & Lisa Hout
The Kensington
LAI, Inc. – Architects
Mountain Laurel Medical 

Center**
Dr. John Pappas
Peace Healthcare at Lions 

Center
S & S Electric, Inc.
Scarpelli Funeral Home
TWR Communications
Dr. Jonathan Walburn

yellow = Palliative Care, 300K/ 39%

green = Center Hope & Healing, 250K/ 32%

blue = other, 63/ 8%

orange = Wolfe distro, 54.5/ 7%

lt green = scholarships, 48.3/ 6%

red = Patient Assistance, 37.4/ 5%

lt blue = HH and staff support, 17.7/ 2%

** All or part of these  
donations were in-kind  
gifts to our golf auction.
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The Good We Do
Thanks to You!

yellow = Palliative Care, 300K/ 39%

green = Center Hope & Healing, 250K/ 32%

blue = other, 63/ 8%

orange = Wolfe distro, 54.5/ 7%

lt green = scholarships, 48.3/ 6%

red = Patient Assistance, 37.4/ 5%

lt blue = HH and staff support, 17.7/ 2%

“I want to thank the WMHS Foundation 
for assisting so many patients in need 

in our community. I don’t think people know  
how many ways the Foundation steps in, behind the scenes, 

to help those who are struggling. I am proud to be associated with 
such meaningful work,  and I am grateful for each story Karen shares 

with her board. It gives us such a sense of the difference we all make!”

— Larry Boggs 
president/founder 

Boggs & Company Wealth Management

Center for Hope and Healing, 32%

Other support, 8%

Wolfe Fund distribution for healthcare
and educational charities in Allegany County,
7%
Healthcare Scholarships, 6%
Direct patient assistance for those 
in need, 5%
Healthcare Heroes & staff support, 2%
Palliative Care, 39% 

$300K

Annual Contribution to UPMC 
and Community: $770,900.00

$250K

You Don’t Have to Be 
Rich to be Generous.

YOU can make a real 
difference!

Give us a call today to  
get started! 240-964-8003 
or wmfoundation@upmc.edu.

Leave a legacy without affecting 
your current budget at all. You and 
your financial planner determine what 
you feel comfortable sharing. Then we 
work with you to match your charitable 
intentions with real needs here at UPMC 
Western Maryland, from scholarships 
to healthcare technology to care for the 
poor.

“It’s wonderful to be 
back in the community where I grew up. 
We continue to love and care for Western 
Maryland and are delighted to join the 
Foundation’s Circles of Giving to support what 
matters to this community.

My partner, Ron Bryant, was a patient  
for many weeks in 2021 and well into 2022.  
He continues to feel UPMC Western Maryland  
is a wonderful hospital with very caring staff.”

— Elaine Solomon, Foundation friend



Karen Johnson
Chief Development 

Officer 

Lisa Hout
Senior Development 

Officer
 

Amanda Morris
Development 
Coordinator 

Sandy Lippold
Executive Assistant 

II 

Sharon Cosgrove
Marketing

Communications 
Manager 
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“My wonderful wife Sharon was diagnosed with Stage 4  
ovarian cancer in 2016. She was given six months to a year.  
But through the Schwab Family Cancer Center and Dr. Zaman, we got 
almost five years. Miraculously, my blood disorder went into remission so 
that I could care for her. As I brought her in for treatment, we would get to 
know some of the other patients and witness the needs around us.

Sharon and I could afford our medical care, but there are people that can’t 
– who are faced with a choice between buying groceries or paying rent. In 
honoring Sharon, I’ve been able to ease a bit of pain for these patients by 
personally raising funds for the cancer center. 

The Schwab Family Cancer Center – you can’t beat it anywhere. The nurses 
here are family... my family.”

— Ray King, Schwab Family Cancer Center patient and donor
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